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ABSTRACT concerns of existing, stored SNF, 2) to study alternatives
for interim storage of SNF, and 3) to implement and

The Department of Energy (DOE) is implementing manage the alternatives selected.
the National Environmental Protection Act (NEPA) in its
management of spent nuclear fuel. The DOE strategy is This paper briefly outlines the NEPA process that
to address the short-term safety concerns about existing forms the basic strategy for DOE's actions, the evolution

spent nuclear fuel, to study alternatives for interim of the programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
storage, and to develop a long-range program to manage (EIS), and the resulting programmatic and site-specific
spent nuclear fuel. This paper discusses the NEPA EISs for SNF. The DOE's SNF inventory, management

process, the environmental impact statements for specific alternatives for that inventory, and schedules for
sites as well as the overall program, the inventory of implementation at the Hartford Site are also summarized.
DOE spent nuclear fuel, the alternatives for managing the Much of the information presented here is taken from the
fuel, and the schedule for implementing the program. Implementation Plan for the Department of Energy Pro-

grammatic Spent Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho
I. INTRODUCTION National Engineering Laboratory Environmental Restora-

tion and Waste Management Programs Environmental

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) is currently Impact Statement (U.S. DOE 1993).
in the process of making two important sets of decisions.
The first involves programmatic (DOE-wide) decisions II. BACKGROUND: THE NEPA PROCESS

regarding the management of DOE's spent nuclear fuel
(SNF). The second involves site-specific decisions regard- The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of

ing the future direction of SNF management at the Idaho 1969 provides Federal agency decision makers with a
Nuclear Engineering Laboratory (INEL), the Savannah process for systematically considering potential environ-
River Site, the Hartford Site, and other DOE sites mental consequences of alternative actions. Providing
throughout the United States. An important component of opportunities for public input is an important part of the

these decisions is consideration of the potential environ- process (see Figure I). The passage of NEPA established
mental impacts of alternative actions. The DOE's pro- a national environmental policy and requires all Federal
grammatic decisions will determine the appropriate means agencies to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement
of managing existing and projected quantities of SNF (EIS) before implementing any major action. The pro-
from now until the year 2035. During the 40-year interim, posed action and its viab!e alternatives, including that of
DOE intends to make a final determination on the ultimate no action, must be evaluated in an open, public process
disposal of its SNF. The DOE decisions for the Hartford before an option may be selected and implemented. The
Site and other sites will be based on programmatic EIS is only one piece of input to the decision-making
decisions reached in the next few years. During that time, process. Technical issues, costs, and other pertinent
DOE's objectives are 1) to mitigate short-term safety concerns should also be evaluated.



Figure 1. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process



In following the NEPA process, DOE is preparing an related or connected actions (as well as past, present,

EIS for Department management of SNF system wide, as and future actions) cumulatively and synergistically
well as several EISs for actions at specific sites (such as impact the quality of the human environment
Hanford) where SNF is currently managed or is expected

to be managed. The alternative actions evaluated in these ,, a reasonable range of alternatives to each major
site-specific EISs will be based on the decisions made for Federal action involving the management of SNF at
management of all DOE-owned SNF that is currently in, INEL--including the alternative of abandoning those
or is expected to be in, the DOE system over the next 40 actions and the alternative of managing SNF at sites
years, or a location other than INEL.

Because of the complexity of the DOE system and the On September 3, 1993, the scope of the INEL
challenges of managing SNF, a variety of NEPA docu- Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
ments will be prepared over the next several years as Programs EIS was expanded to include programmatic
system-wide, site-specific, and process/facility-specific SNF, including Naval SNF, to address all of the issues
decisions become ripe for evaluation. Each will follow identified in the U.S. District Court Older.
("tier") from the more generic one(s) above it, and each

will be more specifid in terms of alternatives and assess- The Court Order halted all shipments of SNF to INEL
ment of potential environmental impacts. As each EIS is from Navy nuclear-powered ships. In view of the signifi-
identified, the process shown in Figure 1 will be cant impacts of this Order on Naval operations, the Navy,

implemented. DOE, and the Governor of Idaho entered into an
agreement that allows 19 shipments of Naval SNF to

III. EVOLUTION OF THE PROGRAMMATIC EIS FOR INEL through the period before the Record of Decisio.'a,
MANAGING SNF June 1995, to support the Navy's national security

mission. The terms of this agreement were integrated into
On October 22, 1990, DOE announced its intention to an Order issued by the U.S. District Court for the District

prepare a Programmatic EIS (PEIS) covering the potential of Idaho on September 21, 1993.
environmental impacts of environmental restoration and
waste management activities across the DOE complex. IV. RESULTING PROGRAMMATIC, INEL, AND
SNF management was to be included in this PEIS. The OTHER DOE SITE-SPECIFIC EISs
DOE invited public comments on the scope of the PEIS,
and scoping hearings were held. A draft implementation Because of the types and quantities of SNF managed
plan was prepared, and public hearings were held to by DOE at INEL, the court ordered that examination of
receive comments on the plan. alternatives for SNF managed at INEL requires the

review of capabilities across the entire DOE complex.
On October 5, 1992, DOE announced its intent to Therefore, on September 3, 1993, DOE issued a Notice

prepare an EIS addressing the potential environmental of Opportunity in the Federal Register announcing its
impacts of environmental restoration and waste manage- intent to expand the scope of the ongoing INEL EIS to
ment activities at the Idaho National Engineering include a DOE complex-wide review of the alternatives
Laboratory (INEL). Scoping hearings were held and an for managing SNF, including Naval SNF. The Notice
implementation plan drafted, announced opportunity for the public to comment on the

expanded scope. Public comments received in response to
On June 28, 1993, as a result of lawsuits between the the Notice of Opportunity, as well as public comments

State of Idaho, the Public Service Company of Colorado, provided in the original scopmg processes for both the
and DOE, the U.S. District Court for the District of INEL EIS and the DOE PEIS, were considered in de-

Idaho ordered DOE to prepare a comprehensive, site-wide veloping an Implementation Plan for the SNF/INEL EIS.
environmental impact statement that would disclose and
evaluate the following: Figure 2 shows the organizational schemes, before

and after the Court Order, of the EISs involved. As the

* direct and indirect environmental effects of all Federal figure indicates, SNF evaluations originally planned for
actions involving the transportation, receipt, process- the DOE PEIS will now be done as part of the SNF/INEL
ing, and storage (management) of SNF at INEL EIS. Tiered EISs for each DOE site involved in SNF

management are ongoing or planned. These tiered SNF
* ways in which each Federal action involving the EISs address potential environmental impacts for short-.

management of SNF at INEL, in conjunction with all term, safety-related SNF management activities; research

I ii , r , _ , I i , Irl I '



and development for interim storage alternatives, and Production reactors were constructed and operated at
facility construction and operations necessary for interim the Hanford and Savannah River Sites to provide special
SNF management at specific sites, nuclear materials for the Nation's defense programs.

These reactors no longer operate. Historically, DOE has
V. SUMMARY OF DOE SNF INVENTORY reprocessed SNF to recover nuclear materials at facilities

located at the INEL, Hanford, and Savannah River Sites.

During the last four decades, DOE and its In 1992, however, as a result of decreased need for

predecessor agencies have generated, transported, nuclear materials, DOE announced its intention to phase
received, reprocessed, and stored SNF at various facilities out the reprocessing of SNF.
within the DOE complex. The SNF was generated from
various sources: The largest quantities of SNF are stored at DOE

locations where it was generated or where special nuclear
• DOE production reactors material was recovered by reprocessing. Currently, DOE
• DOE, university, and other research and test reactors SNF from all sources is stored at the Hanford Site, INEL,

• special-case commercial power reactors and the Savannah River Site, and in much smaller
• Naval propulsion reactors quantities at operating reactors at Brookhaven National
• special-case foreign research reactors. Laboratory, Oak Ridge Reservation, Los Alamos National

Figure 2. Organizational Schemes for Spent Nuclear Fuel Environmental Impact Statements



Laboratory, and Sandia National Laboratories. In Alternative 4: Regionalization SNF would be
addition, the West Valley Demonstration Project in redistributed on the basis of similar fuel types, minimum
upstate New York is storing SNF, primarily from special- transport distances, available process capabilities,
case commercial nuclear reactors. Table 1 summarizes the available storage capabilities, or a combination of these
quantities of SNF currently stored at DOE and other sites, factors.

VI. DOE ALTERNATIVES FOR MANAGING SNF Alternative 5: Centralization - All current and future SNF

inventories from DOE and the Navy would be collected
The alternatives to be analyzed in the DOE program- at one site or location until ultimate disposal.

matic SNF portion of the SNF/INEL EIS are summarized
below. These alternatives have been designed to allow VII. SCHEDULES OF DECISIONS REQUIRING NEPA
DOE to analyze and compare the potential environmental REVIEWS FOR SNF MANAGEMENT
impacts of a wide range of technically reasonable options.
The programmatic action that DOE ultimately selects, During the next several years, several NEPA reviews
however, may not be one of the options, but rather a will be implemented for major DOE decisions related to

hybrid created by selecting specific options from within SNF management activities. These reviews will be per-
the alternatives analyzed in the EIS. Furthermore, these formed for the overall DOE Environmental and Waste
programmatic decisions will not identify specific SNF Management Programs, DOE-wide SNF management
maamgement projects to be implemented at each site. program decisions, site-specific SNF management
Those project decisions will be made following additional program decisions, and a variety of NEPA reviews for
site-specific NEPA reviews tiered to this EIS. implementation of specific actions. The major

programmatic NEPA reviews and decisions will be
Alternative 1: No Action - SNF would be maintained completed in 1995. Several of the site-specific NEPA
close to existing locations, with limited facility upgrades reviews and decisions will be made immediately following
or replacements to meet safety concerns, the programmatic decisions. Schedules for some of these

key programmatic and site-specific decisions have been
Alternative 2: Decentralization - Most SNF would be identified as follows:

stored close to existing locations. New SNF management
and storage facilities or major upgrades to existing • DOE programmatic decision on environmental
facilities wouldbeconsidered, restoration and waste management (includes a

summary of SNF management): January 1995
Alternative 3:1992/1993 Planning Basis - SNF trans-
portation, receipt, processing, and storage would continue • DOE programmatic decision on SNF management:
according to DOE plans before the Court Order. All June 1995
newly generated SNF would be sent to INEL or the
Savannah River Site. • INEL Site decision on SNF management: June 1995

Table 1. Summary of Spent Nuclear Fuel Inventories as of July 1993a

Site MTHM b Fraction

Hanford Site 2132 81%

INEL 253 9.6%

Savannah River Site 207 7.8 %

All Shipyards/Prototypes 0 0.0 %

Other Locations 47 1.8 %

aValues have been rounded to two significant digits,
resulting in totals that may not exactly equal the sum
of the individual inventories.

bMetric tons of heavy metal (MTHM)
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• Savannah River Site decision on SNF management: SNF management program. The Hanford Site is providing
June 1995 ?lescriptions and analyses of engineering alternatives,

descriptions of the Site environs, and results of environ-
. Hanford Site decision on SNF management: June mental assessments of construction and operation of

1996. engineering alternatives for programmatic reviews and
decisions. The Site provides detailed input, analyses, and

Several interim actions considered necessary for the assessments for site-specific reviews and decisions. The
continued safe management of DOE SNF at various sites schedule for the Hartford Site SNF EIS includes

around the complex will be taken following NEPA publishing the Notice of Intent (NOI) in June 1994
reviews at the Environmental Assessment level. These (Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order

reviews, and subsequent decisions and actions, will be target date) and issuing the Record of Decision (ROD) in
consistent with the ongoing reviews for major June 1996.

programmatic and site-specific decisions.
IX. REFERENCE

VIII. NEPA IMPLEMENTATION FOR SNF MANAGE-

MENT AT THE HANFORD SITE U..S. Department of Energy Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory (US DOE). October 29, 1993. Implementation

The Hanford Site, like other sites and facilities within Plan for the Department of Energy.Programmatic Soent

the DOE system and the Navy, is intimately involved in Nuclear Fuel Management and Idaho National
the strategic planning, policy making, programmatic and Engineering Laboratory Restoration and Waste
site-specific planning, decision making, NEPA reviews, Management Programs Environmental Impact Statement.
and other documentation necessary to define and imple- U.S. Department of Energy Idaho National Engineering

ment an integrated, safe, and environmentally acceptable Laboratory, Idaho Falls, Idaho.



EPA Implementation:The Departmentof Energy's Programto Manage Spent Nuclear
Fuel

DillardB. Shipler
PacificNorthwestLaboratory

Richland,Washington

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) is currentlyin the processof
making two importantsets of decisions. The first involvesprogrammatic(DOE-
wide) decisionsregardingthe managementof DOE's future spent nuclear fuel
(SNF). The second involvessite-specificdecisionsregardingthe future
directionof SNF managementat the Idaho NuclearEngineeringLaboratory
(INEL),the Savannah River Site, the HanfordSite, and other DOE sites
throughoutthe United States. An importantcomponentof these decisionsis
considerationof the potentialenvironmentalimpactsof alternativeactions.
The DOE's programmaticdecisionswill determinethe appropriatemeans of
managing existing and projectedquantitiesof SNF from now until the year
2035. During the 40-year interim,DOE intendsto make a final determination
on the ultimate disposalof its SNF. The DOE decisionsfor the HanfordSite
and other sites will be based on programmaticdecisiDnsreached in the next
few years. During that time, DOE's objectivesare 1) to mitigate near-term
safety concerns of existing,stored SNF, 2) to study alternativesfor long-
term storageof SNF, and 3) to implementand manage the long-termalternatives
selected.

This paper brieflyoutlinesthe NEPA process that forms the basic
strategy for DOE's actions,the evolutionof the EIS for HanfordSite SNF and
the resultingprogrammaticand site-specificEISs. The DOE's SNF inventory,
managementalternativesfor that inventory,and schedulesfor implementation
at the HanfordSite are also summarized. Much of the informationpresented
here is taken from the INEL ImplementationPlan for SNF (U.S. DOE 1993).

BACKGROUND: THE NEPA PROCESS

The National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA)of 1969 provides Federal
agency decisionmakers with a processfor systematicallyconsideringpotential
environmentalconsequencesof alternativeactions. Providingopportunities
for public input is an importantpart of the process (see Figure I). The
passageof NEPA establisheda nationalenvironmentalpolicy and requiresall
Federalagenciesto preparean EnvironmentalImpact Statement(EIS) before
implementingany major action. The proposed action and its viable
alternatives,includingthat of no action,must be evaluatedin an open,
public processbefore an option may be selectedand implemented. The EIS is
only one piece of input to the decision-makingprocess. Technicalissues,
costs, and other pertinentconcerns should also be evaluated.

In followingthe NEPA process,DOE is preparingan EIS for Department
managementof SNF system wide, as well as severalEISs for actionsat specific



sites (such as Hanford)where SNF is currentlymanagedor is expected to be
managed. The alternativeactionsevaluatedin these site-specificEISs will
be based on the decisionsmade for managementof all DOE-ownedSNF that is
currentlyin, or is expectedto be in, the DOE systemover the next 40 years.

Becauseof the complexityof the DOE system and the challengesof
managing SNF, a variety of NEPA documentswill be preparedover the next
severalyears as system-wide,site-specific,and process/facility-specific
decisionsbecome ripe for evaluation. Each will follow ("tier")from the more
genericone(s) above it, and each will be more specific in terms of
alternativesand assessmentof potentialenvironmentalimpacts, As each EIS
is identified,the processshown in Figure I will be implemented.

EVOLUTIONOF THE EIS FOR MANAGINGSNF FROM THE HANFORDSITE

On October22, 1990, DOE announcedits intentionto preparea
ProgrammaticEIS (PEIS)coveringthe potentialenvironmentalimpactsof
environmentalrestorationand waste managementactivitiesacross the DOE
complex. SNF managementwas to be included in this PEIS. The DOE invited
public comments on the scope of the PEIS, and scopinghearingswere held. A
draft implementationplan was prepared,and public hearingswere held to
receivecomments on the plan.

On October 5, 1992, DOE announcedits intentto prepare an EIS
addressingthe potentialenvironmentalimpactsof environmentalrestoration
and waste managementactivitiesat the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory
(INEL). Scopinghearingswere held and an implementationplan drafted.

On June 28, 1993, as a resultof lawsuitsbetweenthe State of Idaho,
the Public ServiceCompanyof Colorado,and DOE, the U.S. DistrictCourt for
the District of Idaho orderedDOE to preparea comprehensive,site-wide
environmentalimpact statementthat would disclose and evaluatethe following:

• direct and indirectenvironmentaleffectsof all Federalactions
involvingthe transportation,receipt,processing,and storage
(management)of SNF at INEL

• ways in which each Federalaction involvingthe managementof SNF at
INEL, in conjunctionwith all relatedor connectedactions (as well as
past, present,and future actions)cumulativelyand synergistically
impactthe quality of the human environment

• a reasonablerange of alternativesto each major Federal action
involvingthe managementof SNF at INEL--includingthe alternativeof
abandoningthose actionsand the alternativeof managing SNF at sites
other than INEL.

On September3, 1993, the scope of the INEL EnvironmentalRestoration
and Waste ManagementPrograms EIS was expanded to includeprogrammaticSNF,
includingNaval SNF, to address all of the issues identifiedin the U.S.
DistrictCourt Order.

2



The Court Order halted all shipmentsof SNF to INEL from Navy nuclear-
poweredships. In view of the significantimpactsof this Order on Naval
operations,the Navy, DOE, and the Governorof Idahoentered into an agreement
that allows 19 shipmentsof Naval SNF to INEL throughthe period before the
Record of Decision,June 1995, to supportthe Navy's national security
mission. The terms of this agreementwere integratedinto an Order issued by
the U.S. District Court for the Districtof Idaho on September21, 1993.

RESULTINGPROGRAMMATIC,INEL, AND OTHER DOE SITE-SPECIFICEISs

Because of the types and quantitiesof SNF managed by DOE at INEL, the
court-orderedexaminationof alternativesfor SNF managed at INEL requiresthe
review of capabilitiesacross the entire DOE complex. Therefore,on September
3, 1993, DOE issued a Notice of Opportunityin the FederalRegisterannouncing
its intent to expand the scope of the ongoing INEL EIS to includea DOE
complex-widereview of the alternativesfor managing SNF, includingNaval SNF.
The Notice announcedopportunityfor the public to commenton the expanded
scope. Public commentsreceived in responseto the Notice of Opportunity,as
well as public commentsprovided in the originalscopingprocessesfor both
the SNF and INEL EIS and on the DOE PEIS, were consideredin developingan
ImplementationPlan.

Figure 2 shows the organizationalschemes,before and after the Court
Order, of the EISs involved. As the figure indicates,SNF evaluations
originallyplanned for the DOE PEIS will now be done as part of the INEL EIS.
Tiered EISs for each DOE site involvedin SNF managementare ongoingor
planned. These tiered SNF EISs addresspotentialenvironmentalimpactsfor
near-term,safety-relatedSNF managementactivities;researchand development
for long-termstorage alternatives,and facilityconstructionand operations
necessaryfor long-termSNF managementat specificsites.

SUMMARY OF DOE SNF INVENTORY

During the last four decades, DOE and its predecessoragencies have
generated,transported,received,reprocessed,and stored SNF at various
facilitieswithin the DOE complex. The SNF was generatedfrom various
sources:

• DOE productionreactors
• DOE, university,and other researchand test reactors
• special-casecommercialpower reactors
• Naval propulsionreactors
• special-caseforeignresearchreactors.

Productionreactorswere constructedand operatedat the Hanford and
SavannahRiver Sites to providespecialnuclearmaterialsfor the Nation's
defenseprograms. These reactorsno longeroperate. Historically,DOE has
reprocessedSNF to recovernuclearmaterialsat facilitieslocatedat the
INEL, Hanford, and SavannahRiver Sites. In 1992, however, as a result of



decreasedneed for nuclear fuels, DOE announcedits intentionto phase out the
reprocessingof SNF.

The largestquantitiesof SNF are stored at DOE locationswhere it was
generatedor where specialnuclearmaterialwas recoveredby reprocessing.
Currently,DOE SNF from all sources is stored at the Hanford Site, INEL, and
the Savannah River Site, and in much smallerquantitiesat operatingreactors
at BrookhavenNationalLaboratory,Oak Ridge Reservation,Los Alamos National
Laboratory,and Sandia National Laboratories. In addition,the West Valley
DemonstrationProject in upstateNew York is storingSNF, primarilyfrom
special-casecommercialnuclear reactors.

DOE ALTERNATIVESFOR MANAGING SNF

The alternativesto be analyzedin the DOE programmaticSNF-portionof
the INEL EIS are summarizedin the table below. These alternativeshave been
designedto allow DOE to analyzeand comparethe potentialenvironmental
impactsof a wide range of technicallyreasonableoptions. The programmatic
action that DOE ultimatelyselects,however,may not be one of the options
listed in the table, but rather a hybrid createdby selectingspecificoptions
from within the alternativesanalyzed in the EIS. Furthermore,these
programmaticdecisionswill not identifyspecificSNF managementprojectsto
be implementedat each site. Those projectdecisionswill be made following
additionalsite-specificNEPA reviewstiered to the INEL EIS. In general, DOE
has identifiedfive programmaticSNF managementalternatives:

Alternative1: No Action - SNF would be maintainedclose to existing
locations,with limitedfacilityupgradesor replacementsto meet safety
concerns.

Alternative2: Decentralization- Most SNF would be stored close to existing
locations. New SNF managementand storagefacilitiesor major upgradesto
existing facilitieswould be considered.

Alternative3: 1992/1993PlanningBasis - SNF transportation,receipt,
processing,and storagewould continueaccordingto DOE plans before the Court
Order. All newly generatedSNF would be sent to INEL or the SavannahRiver
Site.

Alternative4: Regionalization- SNF would be redistributedon the basis of
similarfuel types, minimumtransportdistances,availableprocess
capabilities,availablestoragecapabilities,or a combinationof these
factors.

Alternative5: Centralization- All current and future SNF inventoriesfrom
DOE and the Navy would be collectedat one site until ultimatedisposal.

Figure 3 provides a summaryof the DOE SNF inventoriesand locationsfor
each alternative.



SCHEDULESOF DECISIONSREQUIRINGNEPA REVIEWSFOR SNF MANAGEMENT

During the next severalyears, severalNEPA reviewswill be implemented
for major DOE decisionsrelatedto SNF managementactivities. These reviews
will be performedfor the overallDOE Environmentaland Waste Management
Programs,DOE-wide SNF managementprogramdecisions,site-specificSNF
managementprogram decisions,and a varietyof NEPA reviewsfor implementation
of specific actionsand processes. The major programmaticNEPA reviewsand
decisionswill be completedin 1995. Severalof the site-specificNEPA
reviewsand decisionswill be made immediatelyfollowingthe programmatic
decisions. Schedulesfor some of these key programmaticand site-specific
decisionshave been identifiedas follows:

• DOE programmaticdecisionon environmentalrestorationand waste
management (includesSNF management): January1995

• DOE programmaticdecisionon SNF management: June 1995

• INEL Site decisionon SNF &anagement: June 1995

• Savannah River Site decisionon SNF management: June 1995

• Hanford Site decision on SNF management: February1996.

Several interimactionsconsiderednecessaryfor the continuedsafe
managementof DOE SNF at varioussites around the complexwill be taken
followingNEP# reviewsat the EnvironmentalAssessmentlevel. These reviews,
and subsequentdecisionsand actions,will be consistentwith the ongoing
reviewsfor major programmaticand site-specificdecisions.

NEPA IMPLEMENTATIONFOR SNF MANAGEMENTAT THE HANFORDSITE

The Hanford Site, like other sites and facilitieswithin the DOE system
and the Navy, is intimatelyinvolvedin the strategicplanning,policymaking,
programmaticand site-specificplanning,decisionmaking,NEPA reviews,and
other documentationnecessaryto define and implementan integrated,safe, and
environmentallyacceptableSNF managementprogram. The Hanford Site is
providingdescriptionsand analysesof engineeringalternatives,descriptions
of the Site environs,and resultsof environmentalassessmentsof construction
and operationof engineeringalternativesfor programmaticreviewsand
decisions. The Site providesdetailed input, analyses,and assessmentsfor
site-specificreviewsand decisions. The schedulefor the HanfordSite-Wide
SNF ManagementEIS is includedbelow.

Publish Notice of Intent February 1994
Complete public commentperiod March 1994
Complete scopingprocess May 1994
Complete ImplementationPlan June 1994
Issue Draft EIS December 1995
Complete public commentperiod August 1995
Issue Final EIS December 1995

5



Issue Record of Decision February 1996

REFERENCE

U.S. Departmentof Energy Idaho NationalEngineeringLaboratory. October 29,
1993 ImplementationPlan for the Departmentof Energy ProgrammaticSpent
NuclearFuel Managementand Idaho NationalEngineerin(_LaboratoryRestoration
and Waste ManagementProgramsEnvironmentalImpactStatement U.S: Department
of Energy Idaho NationalEngineeringLaboratory,Idaho Fallsl Idaho.
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Figure 2. Organizational Schemes for Spent NuclearFuel Environmental Impact Statements
Before Court Order
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. Figure,-3.Summary of Spent Nuclear Fuel Inventories and Locationswith EachAlternative
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" Table Summary of Spent Nuclear Fuel Management Alternatives' '

_i_i _Alternative __-_i' ..... _i _ Hanford Site _I_ _ _ii _i!_ INEl_!!_i_i_/_!_ii_ili_i_i_i!i_i_!iiiiii!_ii!ii_!_ ii_!_iii_i' SavannahrRive_Slte_iiii!i_:!_!i!i!_ i!!!_i!!]i_iii_!!NavaiReact0rs_!:ii_!_i!ii!_ii!i!!_!_ _i__,()that Locations _

1 • Existing capabilities. • Existing capabilities without upgrades • Existing capabilities. • Refueling and defueling as No offsite spent nuclear
No Action • No offsite spent nuclear fuel except minor additional canning • No offsite spent nuclear fuel planned, fuel shipment or receipt.

shipment or receipt. Onsite equipment required for CPP-603 shipment or receipt. Onsite • No spent nuclear fuel
transfers may continue, phaseout. No increased storage transfers may continue, inspection.

• Post-NEPA, DOE-approved capacity. • Post-NEPA, DOE-approved • Naval spent nuclear fuel
programs required for safety (e.g.,i• No offsite spent nuclear fuel shipment or programs required for safety, held at shipyards &
KE encapsulation) continue, receipt. Onsite transfers may continue prototypes in containers

(e.g., ATR). (new containers procured).
• Limited spent nuclear fuel Technology

Development research and development.

2a Same as No Action plus: Same as No Action plus: Same as No Action plus: • Refueling & defueling as Same as No Action
Decentralization • Evaluate wet and dry storage for • Upgrade/increase storage capacity as • Evaluate storage options, planned, except limited offsite

DP fuels, required (e.g., reracking and/or dry • Evaluate conditioning options, • No spent nuclear fuel shipment (to INEL or
• Evaluate dry storage for other storage), including aqueous reprocessing inspection. Savannah River Site) as

fuels. • spent nuclear fuel Technology of Savannah River Site existing • Naval spent nuclear fuel required to operate.
• Extensive research and Development research and development, aluminum-clad fuels, held at shipyards &

development on N-Reactor fuel • New Canning and Characterization • Limited spent nuclear fuel prototypes in containers.
stabilization/immobilization Facility (Phase !). receipts from other locations. • New storage at shipyards
(assume shear-leach plus PUREX- • Limited spent nuclear fuel receipts from & prototypes.
type processing as conservative other locations.
estimates of impacts (bounding • See Naval Reactor discussion for ECF
cases), receipt and shipment.

• Upgrade/increase/replace storage
capacity as required........................................................................ • ......... . ..................... ...... ................................................

2b Same as Decentralization 2a Same as Decentralization 2a Same as Decentralization 2a • Refueling & defueling as Same as No Actior_
: Decentralization planned, except limited off;!_._

• Inspection at Puget Sound shipment (to INEL or
Naval Shipyard. Savannah River Site) as

• New storage at shipyards required to operate.
& prototypes.

2c S'am'e"as"i_'e'cent'r'a'ii'z'a'ti'o'n"2a................."_'a_'_,'_;_'e;;A'_r'aii_;'t;o_"_a".............................._'a_';';Y_;c;'A'_;aiiz;'t_o';;'?";.............;;'"'i_';iueiii,'g"_,"'_;'i_;i,'n"_";;........"_';m;';'_"_'o"ig;_ion...........
Decentralization planned, except limited offsite

• Inspection at ECF and shipment (to INEL or
shipment back to shipyards Savannah River Site) as
& prototypes. _equired to operate.

• New storage at shipyards
& prototypes.

3 • No offsite spent nuclear fuel • Continued offsite spent nuclear fuel _• Existing capabilities. • Continue historical practice Resume shipments to
1992/1993 receipt and limited shipment receipt as planned prior to Court Order. • Continue offsite spent nuclear of receipt & inspection at DOE sites as planned

Planning Basis (TRIGA to INEL) as planned. Onsite transfers, fuel receipt. Onsite transfers ECF and transfer to ICPP. [i.e., INEL and Savannah
• Upgrade/replace storage capacity • Continue historic practice of Naval and basin operations. River Site).

as required, spent nuclear fuel inspection at ECF and • Upgrade/replace storage
shipment to Idaho Chemical Processing capacity as required.
Plant. • Evaluate conditioning options,

• Spent nuclear fuel technology including aqueous reprocessing
development research and development of Savannah River Site existing
as planned (well below reprocessing aluminum-clad fuels.
impacts).

• Upgrade/increase storage capacity as
required.

• New Canning & Characterization
Facility.

1. An alternative does not have to be implemented as a whole. In the Record of Decision, DOE may select actions that constitute a hybrid of the specific options within the alternatives analyzed
in the EIS. Additional siting alternatives are being considered; see discussion on pages 1-11 through 1-13.
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:::!:_:_:_::.:::Alternative :::::_.: -_: - Hanford Site . • New L,annlng ot _.............. Locationsbetween DOE sites plus
4 • Extensive research and

Regionalization development on N-Reactor fuel with operation as planned.stabilization/immobilization • Maximum spent nuclear fuel Technology from Other Locations based
(assume shear-leach plus PUREX- Development research and development upon proximity, fuel type,
type processing as conservative (assume resumption of aqueous capacity, etc.
estimates of impacts (bounding reprocessing as conservative estimates Upgrade/increase/replaceof impacts (bounding cases}, storage capacity as required.• Evaluate conditioning options,cases).

• Transfer spent nuclear fuel • Spent nuclear fuel shipment between
between DOE sites based upon DOE sites plus receipt from Other including aqueous reprocessm_
proximity, fuel type, capacity, Locations based upon proximity, fuc! of Savannah River Site existin_

aluminum-clad fuels.

etc. (Aluminum-based fuels to type, capacity, etc.
Savannah River Site and TRIGA Continue historic practice of Naval • Evaluate storage options.spent nuclear fuel inspection at ECF an(to INEL).

. Upgrade/increase/replace storage shipment to ICPP.
capacity as required. Upgrade/increase/replace storage ._.__.__.._capacity as required. .__....____

5a Hartford Site Regionalization Prepare and ship all spent nuclear fuel • Prepare and ship all spent • Construct ECF equivalent Same as 199211993
------------- nuclear tuel to Hanford Site. at Hanford Site then Planning Basis for Other

Centralization at Alternative plus: to Hartford Site. transfer Naval spent Locations.
Hanford Site • Receipt of all DOE and Naval Closure of all spent nuclear fuel-related • Closure of all spent nuclearReactor spent nuclear fuel. facilities including ECF. fuel-related facilities, nuclear fuel inspection to

that facility.
Naval spent nuclear fuel

• Construction of new facilities to transferred to DOE for
accommodate receipts, storage at Hanford Site.

•' 5b Prepare and ship all spent nuclear i'l_'_'_eg:l'onaii'za'tio'n'Aiternat'i'v'e'pius':"............ • Prepare and ship all spent Continue inspection of Same as 199211993
Centralization at fuel to INEL. • Receipt of all DOE and Naval Reactor nuclear fuel to INEL. Naval spent nuclear fuel at Planning Basis for Other

I_;_L • Closure of all spent nuclear fuel- spent nuclear fuel. • Closure of all spent nuclear ECF and transfer to ICPP Locations.
related facilities. • Construction of new facilities to fuel-related facilities, for storage.accommodate receipts.

;avannah River Site • Construct ECF equivalent ;ame as 199211993......._';p'a';;";;;;j";_ipaiispe;;'_';;_;ci;;;"i_;'ei"....
5c ;'"'i;re'pare'an'(J's'l_'ip"alTsp'entnuclear ionalization Alternative plus: at Savannah River Site Planning Basis for Other

Centralization at fuel to Savannah River Site. to Savannah River Site. then transfer Naval fuel ocations.
Savannah River Site • Closure of all spent nuclear fuel- • Closure of all spent nuclear fuel-related of all DOE and Naval

Reactor spent nuclear fuel. inspection to that facility.

related facilities, facilities including ECF. • Construction of new facilities Naval spent nuclear fuel o
to accommodate receipts, transferred to DOE forstorage at Savannah River

Site.

1. An alternative does not have to be implemented as a whole. In the Record of Decision, DOE may select actions that constitute a hybrid of the specific options within the alternatives analyzed
in the EIS. Additional siting alternatives are being considered; see discussion on pages 1-11 through 1-13.
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